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Six Nations holds onto 
hope in youth suicide 
battle 
By Stephanie Dearing 
Writer 

It was on everyone's lips...but no one talked about it. 
It on everyones mind, but no one seems to know what to do 
about it. 

So Six Nations Child and Family Services stepped up to the 
plate and is tackling the issue of youth suicide in full public 
view 
The community event called Let's 
Talk About Suicide, was held Mon- 
day night (Jan., 24) at the Six Na- 
tions Community Hall. 

But the issue of suicide that 
spurred the event was barely men- 

tioned. 
If the audience was disappointed, 

it didn't show. 
Instead they heard about hope. 
Dr. Shawn Shea's talk about how 

(Continued on page 2) 

$1.2 million sports field 
takes shape 
By Evan French 
Writer 

It isn't the most noticable of im- 
provements, but Six Nations is get- 
ting a brand, spanking new $1.2 
million sports field back behind its 
community hall. 
The new sports field is costing 

around $1.2 million to build, with 
costs covered by a third coming 
from the federal government, a 

third from Ontario, and Six Na- 

tions is coming up with the rest, or 
about $400,000 says Elected Chief 
Bill Montour. 

" We got a third from Canada, a 

third from Ontario, and a third 
from Six Nations," said Elected 
Chief Montour. 
"That'll give us two regulation 
sized field lacrosse fields with state 
of the art drainage, so it won't have 
water laying around on it," he said. 

(Continued on page 2 
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Glenn Styres, right, who was recently named Sprint Car Promoter of the year in Canada and the U.S., 

with Jerry Coons Jr, who drove one of Styres cars at the Chili Bowl, held in Tulsa, Oklahoma. 

Martin calls for more federal funding 
for aboriginal education on reserves 
TORONTO- Former prime minis- 
ter Paul Martin says Canada should 
pour more funding into education 
for its Aboriginal Peoples because 
it can't afford not to in this global 
economy. 
Martin was in Toronto Tuesday to 

speak with former Assembly of 
First Nations national chief Phil 
Fontaine about indigenous gover- 
nance. 
He says the federal government, 

which is responsible for education 
on reserves, underfunds it by 20 to 
40 per cent compared to what the 
provinces pay for schools in their 
jurisdiction. 

Paul Martin 

The former Liberal prime minister 
says that has led to schools without 
labs, teachers who are untrained 
and in some cases, schools built on 

toxic dumps. 
According to the Martin Aborigi- 
nal Education Initiative, the high 
school dropout rate for aboriginal 
students on reserves is 60 per cent 
compared to 9.5 per cent for non - 

aboriginal Canadians. 
And it says only seven per cent of 
First Nations people have obtained 
a university degree, compared to 

23 per cent of non -aboriginal 
Canadians. 
Martin spoke at Ryerson Univer- 

sity saying Canada, which has 34 

million people, is competing with 
countries like China and India, 
which have more than one billion. 
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Sports field being built behind community hall 
(Continued from front) 

He said it will have a security 
fence around it so people can't 
drive motorized vehicles on it If 
somebody wants, go and run on 

the track It's a health thing. The 

extra trey we're going to spend 

between us and the co wiry 
trust is going to put aeon rig track 

there with a rubberized surface" 
Ile said he was hoping "we could 

re-introduce the Six Nations track 

and field for the 2015 Pan Am 
Games. I was hoping we would 
have a Haudnosaunee in that' 
The games are coming to Toronto. 
Ile said Six Recreation 

Director Cheryl HeMawk and her 

work 
have Men undertaking alot of 

work to get the fields. 
°Cheryl, been doing 
M of work and there's a lot of con. 
cerns They've (players) 
Men sing the Gìelbwmod Park 
area but it's so rough. There's no 

drainage there. After we get a rain 

kids are playing in slop They have 

been renting off of the Speedway 
but it's the same way, the field isn't 
groomed. it'll be a benersurface." 

Six Nations recreation director 
Cheryl Henhawk told council work 
on the pair of sports fields - will be 

complete with stadium lighting, roar* and surrounded by a 

rubberized running track and 
should be done by August, weather 
permitting. 

The Six Nations' recreation dam 
tor met with a weil last week to 
update them on progress at the 

field, where 60 per cent of work is 

done. All earth works have been 

constructed, drainage tiles arc in 

place and they're wailing fm the 

to thaw so try can plant 
eras, she said. 

The pojeet has grown leaps and 
bounds from the initial plan to 
build a field lacrosse field. 
The project was initially funded 

with federal and provincial dollars, 
through a 2000 Hydro One grant 
and a rational funding pro- 
gram, known m RING. 
Now with the growth in the proj- 
ect, Six Nations Band Council and 

the Community Development 
Test are matching funds to build 
lighting and scoreboards. 
Hama said once completed, 

council will be on the hook for 
about S eO,o00 per yamfary where 

ce f . She did not say woad 
the money to pay the fees would 

me from. 
That had nOo 

concerned. 
t Three councillor 

Ross on 
He told council he wondered 
whether the maintenance fees are 

since 

the 

almost 
wars a the rem by the eta of the 

yea7 
In an interview on clnday Han - 

hawksaid Weprojecthass, hen 
the since the late 90'00 when 

a girls lacrosse team came £Dread 

Six Nations holding out hope 
(Continued from (ros° 

to develop resilience in the face of 
difficult times had the audience 
rapt with mention, and when the 

dynamic smart finished, he was 

applauded. 

IbBerst lobos Mann. Nero 
sor of elNial services at Child and 

Family Service, said she wanted 
to provide the community with 
different taus, to allow people to 
go beyond their grief and have "a 
light at the end of the tunnel" She 

felt the refocus would allow peo- 

ple to find hope, adding "I want the 

people to be hopeful:' 
Martin was pleased with the turn- 
our which included families who 
had been touched by suicide. The 

approximately 120 people in- 

eluded young and old "Because 
of where we're at right now. and 
what has happened, the community 
is really ready and open;' Martin 
said "They want help to push 
through it These are our kids. 
Weft losing our kids. 

u ds 

Shea tensely delivered a positive 
faux. His talk, based on his book, 
"Happiness Is ", focused on how 
people could find Mama, in dif- 
ficult times. Speaking about the 

future, Shea said he sawed to 

plant reed inc .ryas attending, 
know Mat the,,,. happiness in 

the world. 
Framing his balk around people, 

bringing a spirituality, physics and 

philosophy; Shw aoudad the au- 

dams with a number of concepts 

Recreation director Cheryl Henke h 

asking to use Chiefswod Park as a 

practice pitch. 
-Right then it was brought to my 

attention that we needed a sports 
field o our community because 
they don't exist," she said. 

The seasons were too Mort pace 
s always limited, and with 

lacrosse growing strong in Ontario, 
Henhawk said the project was 

quickly an the top of her to-do list 
The parks and roc committee of 

the day gave hdr the mandate to 
seek funding and build a field in 

1999. 

"Wive got a lot of boys that arc 

Random scholarships toit 
States on field lacrosse 

Muted 
scholar- 

ships, and even girls are being rec- 
optima too. Now they have the 

Intdmatioml World Cup for 

for youth 
which he described as pieces of a 

puzzle 
Shea related a series of stories 

about people and what they had 
taught hies about dealing with die. 

fait times. "Tim;' the driven and 

very successful Said taught 
Shea "u ' happiness 
Finding happiness is success!' A 
woman dying of ovarian cancer 
who was genuinely concerned for 
the well -being of others taught 
Shea that compassion ¡cads to ful- 
Ailment and happiness, even when 

a person is suffering. Julian of 
Norwich, 13th century female 
mots aught Shea that good and 

bad arc just different sides of the 

. "Experincing the neg- 
ative allows us to appreciate the 
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looks over blueprints of fields (Photo by Evan French) 

women's field lacrosse," she said. 
"With limited funding we were 
able to get a field excavated." 

She said poor clay soil meant 
they'd have to truck in hundreds of 
yards of topsoil in order to grow 
grass. The initial plan faltered and 

Hedawk said's went looking for 
fording and found $1.26 million in 

RINC money. The Increase ii 
funds meant new project -We 
initially were just going to go for 
one field, adtry to go for artificial 
serf," she said. 
"However the landscape group we 
hired... they said a million dollars 
isn't going to build you an Mificial 
turf field, you', going to need at ' 

least $1. 5 million or$1.7 million 
for that type of field. And when 
you get talking to the user group, 

positive," he explained. But bit 
termer he wand makes suffer- 
ing worse, and musk last longer. 

Six Nations has been rocked by 
the vine suicides that have oc- 

curred since 2009, Martin said 
after Shea's talk The statistical 
rate tots very high for nor atom. 
nity;' she said, adding Six Nations 
is taking the epoch of "training 
as many service providers as pen 
sible, giving them all the tools to 
approach and deal with the con. 

nity in a collaborative effort:' 
Martin continued, saying 'the 
community should know that we 
are working very hard to try to en- 

hance our skills and our knowledge 

one rid not enough anyway to 

hold tournaments," 
she said 
She said decision was made to 

witch ma grass field, and to build 
read of one. two 

She said since there's been a con- 
Rinse the existing running [tack in 

O00g 
the 

with horse trainers 
using track a well new run- 
ning ark will he built. 
The new sports fields are to 

be surrounded by a MOO metre rub- 

Mild running track, which , 

Henhawk said could have a fifes- 
pan of mud 25 years. 

She said work at the track should 
be completed by August although 
they hope to have people out and 

playing on it during the summer 

so that we can help We're also 

bringing the ASIST training to the 
community; we're going to train 
community members in ASIST so 

they can help each other. It's a 

multi-tiered approach, and Hair 
cot the community to know that 

we're trying to figure out how to 
help us through." 
Shea provided three days of sui- 

cide assessment and intervention 
honing m Six Nations staff from 
number of different agencies. 

The ASIST mining will start in 
February. Dates will be relayed to 
the community some.. the 
next weeks. 

Six Nations Police 
Vehicle Damaged by attempted -thief 
Cops ftesmnding to an attempted than report Mlle White Pines Can 
ales. Jan 21 arrived to find a 2007 Chevrolet Trail Mama dam- 

age nay er's side door said 0 police upon. The ignition and rear 
window were also damaged. According the release, the car was 
parked at the complex (Tick. ood Road at 3 tele 'no owner re- 

turned to find the damages at 4 pm 

Husband charged assaulting wife 
Police attended the Six Nations Ambulance building, to find a 38 -year- 

old woman who alleged being assaulted by her husband. According to 

a press release, the alleged 0000001 60600002 b the oO0oit!C 00000 000 

PIOO hone. on Jan 23. The woman won to the ambulance swan to 

have injuries checked out The an ld husband tumd himself, 
at the police station, on the morning of Jan 24, and faces charges of 
assault and mischief. 

Theft from vehicle at arena 
Police moaned word that a car parked.. Ga0od Powless Area wash, 

ken Into on 0022.ApoOuble radio and Magelln(IPS unit were stolen from 

e21101 blue Mevrolet Silt'® dopioknpArcardmgmap ¢stcica01,000ww 
senses side dour halt hadbem'punched"m gain entry into the vehicle. 

January 26, 2011, LOCAL 
Cops seize stolen Six N io : police found a stolen to a police report, I 'g Charged with unlawful p: - our, 41 of Ohwcken. Montour 

rifle, and car and buck cans anno carrying d Remington inn, along of a Men, careless Mora, f a was mimed having promised to 
out a 

parts Third line. law week. According stolen (MC Slum pick up trucks 
Near. 

sdpatr k f \Jon 

pprarin roan on March ll. 
p opcny 

Elders making do without hot water, councillor plea fell on deaf ears 
By Evan French with the Elders Complex in Octo- working on it looking into the hot water problem -If Nara serious were to hap- 
Writer M He said some new technology - the following day pen to her she condo, get out to 

New -age heating equipment in- -Ira made lung list of watt which tall in its Mary -was in "There's a series of issues we're call for help or someth010 he 

stalled at the new Six Nations EW- plaints;' she said. "I never got are- stalled at the Elders Complex, but entirely sum. We believe that said."Solthinkwhmhastoùap - 
Complex working port back from anyone saying something went wrong during the water heaters were supposed to pen is that every ioiodual in Mere 

properly, and councillors have whether these complaints were setup. He said Housing pimaor be installed in series but they were needs to be interviewed and see 

been pane m earful from tenants. dealt wall, this how we treat our Karen Bombe, is bringing a installed parallel Baste., of the what problems they're having with 
District Four Corm Helen Miller elderly people? They won't give third party contractor to decide way they wore installed Noy only - their apartment:' 

said she was tabling the issue for me Weir names because they're whether the original contractor in- function off two, but they're sup- Miller said she's already inteo 
thethirdtimemWemmedwacit stalled the machines properly posed to fimüion off all of them," viewed the reside. and it's time 
dealt with. -As farm 1 know she's even call- he said. "We'll have solution real Vida something about it 
She said she got a call last week an in the 

a 

loo of the tech- quick." "They're afraid to let people know 
have from a senior living at the com- ecology to look at it;' he Conn. Wray Manacle said his who they arc if they gut backlash 

plea, complaining that his hot mid. mother lives in the Elders Com- from housin &'she said. "But them 

isn't water working right. Some- Miller said Ile not the first time pies. and has complained about people are paying rent, they're en- 

's hot, but most times it's something was installed improp- having to run water tail minutes titled to good service." times 
not. When he calls the housing of- crly at a band -owned building. before it gets hot. On Monday, Chief Bill aria 
floc they say they'll send someone "Look at the Bingo hall. The heat "And Marls waste," he said. "It's told Turtle Island News sniff are 

around to check on it, but nobody nail the way it supposed to be," an engineering problem 's been working to fix the heating prob- 
she ad "Wéve bang plaineig ongoing since the building opened, lama which he said stem. from 

äHe said he feels like he's being about that for about two years. I and they've been putting up with decision to tun off some of We 

toted like a nuisance every time 
District Four Councillor 

went to Bingo. R was Rasing in it They're meeting to have little new heaters in order to save 

he calls;' said Miller. "I've heard there l had to put my coat on. So at gamer . starting to bring the money. 

Mt from several of the tenants Helen Miller. Ic on I went tome manage sue forward I hope we cm re- "I don't know whose idea it was, 

throe matey So he ...moo and 1 said it's freezing In there 
issue 

all Ms shortly." but I'd like to," he said "They 
what's going or." afraid of allots from the housing everyone's sitting with a teat on. District Two Court. Ave Hill said thought they could run the neat oft 
She said she raised mother com- department But a lot of people are She said well 'timer, had time t0 somebody needs to sit down with fewer WM. 

technology 
money, but with 

plaint around Christmas, when she putting up with it I Wink. When I go outside and fixd So she had to residents to In them know this new technology you can't do 

told staff about another senior issues about things like this put a coat on and go outride, I I what's happening. that" 
complaining about cold water. n I'd like a response so that can go don't know what she had to do. "They're calling everybody else Ile said staff are also working to 

Ile hadn't had hot water for al- to dreaminess and say data the Then E got warm So I was won. and they're not getting answers;" get to the bottom of claims from 

most three weeks;' she said: -Ile response got I never know if it's doing what the heck is our staff she said would -be renters who say they've 

tried to call housing, and they don't been dealt with." doing morning around outside fix- Cows. Ross Johnson said he also applied and been turned down to 

talk. They say somebody is Senior Administrative Officer Officer ing the heat toll has a relative at the home, and live Cl the building - which is half 

ng, and nobody corm.- Doyle Bomber, said staff are Economic Development Officer she's complained about not being empty and costing the bend money. 

Miller said she filed M nos beef aware of the problem, and are Matt Mason said staff would be able to open her door. 

Six Nations has matrimonial property law 
By Evan French ment - of 25 per cent or more to of February that it won't apply on Richard., it wouldn't go real. -The staff is working on a budget 

Writer render a valid referendum demi- Six Nations, since they'll have al- feet for six months so Pore,. because there are going lobe some 

Six Nations has matrimonial asking too much of First ready passed Weir own law. of work we got to do in between administrative costs associated 

property law... least band council Maiom communities. -Weir had it on the table because now and the six moulds" with n" she said Soda next six 

passed one last week. -So we could rap have the an also been watching the rca , 11111 mid there wad in costs in- nanra lot of work 

their matrimonial property ers have to show up for the 

law! MRPk hoping to finish ahead referendum," he said. 

of "Mal legislation recognizing- Powless said once introduced, S'O 

among other things- the right of would be law for all First Nation 

aurorae. to live with their groups without laws older own. 

Spouses on reserve. Ile said ifeotmcilpmsed theism t 
At the regular meeting, held last law of the meeting, they'd at know 

week council was briefed by beer Pedant they'd moaned 

Richard Foams. (consultant), law before parliament passed 

who said federal MRP bill SA - then. But he said they'll still need 

which has been in the works since sry months to iron out the detail. 

2006, and looks on track to pushy And - keep in mind, this isn 

the end of February - ishigh on the Moen in stone, Wis is just rap 
agenda at parliament, which re- n off and rolls: said 

Jan 31. Poes said First Nations need to r. 
convenes tes 

1t could go, within few weeks, get moving if they hope to block 

to said Roan. the bill. 
"Some 

committee," 
went out just today, "bo000 tally we're going to eta,. 

to chiefs of Ontario... a tially 
s 

to gut busy again to stop this and 

we're going to have to get busy block this;" he said. "Six Nations 

again to stop Mis and block this II and Iroquois Caucus ere evolved 
Pores. said passed the in several lobbies now on this And 

federal law would undermine na- it ally depends on the opposition 

toe jurisdiction, Mate it would Nora Some them are waver 
quire them hold referendums g .. The long and the Non of 

in order to pass their own laws that is that the federal bill S-4 

"There re three chief problem could proceed quite quickly... 
with it" he said. "One is it imam we'll ore by the end of I' tray. 

verification office, and it requires It's fern keep Mat kind of thing 

pass pass a 

for any first nation... n mind in lamma, smog our law 

to law. Caledonia can pass Omagh.- 
law without ref darn, and yet Coon Aver l fill who has sat on the 

we - First Nations have to MAP committee du vi nug a preous 
hold 

can't 
referendum. In my view council tam along with councilors 

that's simply racist. Another issue Helen Miller, Carl Hill, and Roger 

is for the first time the law Neon aorta" said the issue hm been 

pres 
the right fora non- Indian to ends table since last September. 

reside in a matrimonial home." She said she's hoping even if the 

Ile said the voter- turnout require- federal law is through by the end 

Moms, Dads and 

Family Members... 

Turtle Island News 

is featuring our 

Babies of 2010! 
Deadline for hairy into. 

II you would like to show off your NEW 2010 BABY, 

contact the Turtle Island News today. 

Phone (519) 445 -0868, fax (519) 445 -0865 
or email: sales @theturtleislanduews.com 
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lama, 29, 7011 LOCAL 
Status Cards Chef Illyam Lnvnnne related the ocopna ads ns identiGra. 

information he had obtained from Con when crossing the border. 
Homeland Security regarding boo LaFOtmc said Homeland Security 
der crossings and identification to has not decided on bow it will nan- 

Me Mississauga of New Credit use the new Secure Certificate of 
Council meeting bald January 17. Indian Stems cams. 
umneland Security will continue 

Councillors don't want neutral remains studied for genetic link 

Check out our 
NEW HOME 

on the Internet! 
ww,thetui leislandnews,com 

a J: gran French 
Writer 

A pair Month sitting in a baggy, 
vabox,onashelfattheUnivn- 

slty of Toronto, could hold the ev- 
idence needed toss. a DNA link 
between current Six Nations resi- 

dents and Me neutral people. 

The Neutrals, are believed to have 

been wiped out after wars with 
Mohawks hundreds Moan ago. 

But first, the university need to 
convince Six Nations band council 
that crushing up the teeth for re- 
search will benefit the community 
in ways which validate the dese- 

cration of ancestral remains. 
At o meeting last week, council 
heard from the land and resources 

department, who brought the re- 

pest on behalf of U oFT- togo band councils approval be- proven, it could help m widen the 

I and Use Officer Joanne Thomas fore they can do any work. Thomas scope of Six Nations' land claims, 

said researchers hope to prove said she was bit concerned when she said. 

whether the neutrals were coax she learned the University had ex- "Depending on where these sites 

alertly killed off, or whether the warted teeth from a jawbone, with- were found it might widen ow land 

last surviving members of the pore consulting Six Nations. claims even more because well 
Macon marries into families o She said if council decides they have that ancestral she said. 

whose descend.. ETC on the re- don't want the research to happen, Thomas said they had about a 

serve today. all 2,000hodies will be repatriated week before the university needed 

"At the time in archaeological his- to Six Nation, and then reburied at to apply for the next grant to carry 
tory we fought with the neutral s close to where they were on their research, and were looking 

people," said Thomas. "We pretty found. for a letter of support Gam council 
much killed them off." Elected Chief Bill Montour said he to move things along. But Ifill.- 
Around 2,000 bodies have been doesn't like the plan lors were reticent about the plan 

fonds a sites acrossn Province, 'My ancastors are not artifach," he Coil Ava Hill said U ofT already 
and Thomas saidandante found in said.' "I still Mink this is distasteful has a poor track record in dealing 
the graves proves they are neutrals. But this is my own opinion. it's up with native remains, citing an ex- 

Since people on Six Nations are to council." ample where native remains ear- 

recognized as being descendant. of Thomas said the research would marked for research were 

the neutrals, the University needs benefit Six Nations. If a link is accidentally put on a truck headed 

to the dump In Detmlt. 
Senior Administrative Officer 
Doyle Bomber, asked how rho t re- 

search will benefit Six Nations. 
I think it's a benefit," she said. 

"Ids to find out that missing link to 
what really happened to Mammal 
people. Did we really kill 
off?Ill It would provides link to find 

really what happened in Mat 

time frame" 
Thomas acid U of also has Huron 

and Huron - Wends[ reps 

have already given the okay.. 
studying 
Council differed the matter, and 

asked that representatives from the 

University come to make a presen- 
tation 

New Credit fears new band members will be added without funding 
By Stephanie Dearing 
Buret 
NEW CREDITFm Nations across 

armada could see as many .450000 
new 1 joining Indian and 

Northern Achtre rolls after the federal 

government was forced by the 

Supreme Court of callada to reinstate 

the grandchildren o£women 
who lost wtormatrymg 
non -Indian men. 

a 

New Credit Chief Bryan LitT 
Na- 

Cons 

told me recent Assembly of First Na 

ms gem+al assembly Me addition of 
new members sM1odd bean overall 
rational concern. 

Ile told New Credit Council Ian 
week, he fears for coo numbers that 

maybe added to New Credit roar if 
funding isn't rm sedlo match throe 

^ambers. 
to bale determine what me numbmN 

no resource¢ m anon. and social and economic imps is 

date the need coming in because of could be First Nations He said New 

this piece of hails,. he told Credit needs to be prepared for in- 

council. creasing mmnbef (Mink one of e 

"How doll! 0,5* ,eelM' things that we here at New Crc it 

o My going h dais we have m investigate 

Mr to nabs nand) the influx of the possibility f me numbers fir 
members that 11aidtheamcomilov and how Mole h going to 

He said 

federal 

gAFNstsoconcerned elf owcomm ty - II 

the government The20cyea legislation 
fight 

s h 

ti std her of ample Mat hr a 20 year legal by Sharon 

harbor VII o added. saying Joie Nimh hams 
siblyahe' d papax 

status when she 

BC.MI 1 et 

s many as 45006 people mswhle thecoadve 
women AnT have Medof fc man while non ^snugwomenw o 

commodatc 
community our communry 

Sodhfgrowth for roamed native men gain, Ind n 

So that's a realm status. That legal tight resided n 

cbangam Me Indian Amin 1985. 

He said Me AFN is exploring the 
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lower food prices 
160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

Prices are in effect January 20th - February 3rd, 2011 

CHARMIN 
BATHROOM 

TISSUE 
40 ROLL 

$5.53 

GLOBE 
GRAPE 

$0.97 
LB 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 

SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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are 

Running February 16th 

Tell the 
community 
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events are going 
on 

February 21st. 
Contact Amy: 

Tel: 519- 445 -0868 
Fax: 519- 445 -0865 
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Two men charged for 
breaking into a 

Dufferin Avenue 
garage to steal a snow 
blower. 

LOCAL 
On January 23, 201 I, al appmx- blower. They carried the snow truck. Insustigation ruscalcul that yams. ol S i l i er Si v - ateN 0:45 p.m., 

patrol 
Brantford Po- t blower 

gushed 
hewn the driveway and one of the two men was tea to ford have been charged 

limn 

community pawl *Wm rheasasheditupthe saran where therthe and had used key to Break and BetterThey will rep 

in 

ácalled m e break and enter it abandoned. enter the garage. Roger Shawn Pear in toll n Brantford n 

ences 

Two 
Ave Officers twos anal lo. MARUN,swe years. of the fora hearing 

residence. cared the suspects Line. Oh waken and lames 
°siingcthe garagecwìth ac now blocks: g pickup Bradley SHILLINGTON, 25 

Small turnout shows up for NDP Shannen's Dream talk 
By Stephanie Dearing one childhood, and Indian Affairs 
Writer doesn't arem to uudersand Mar" 
Information about Shown, Angus also points to the Como. 
Dream was presented to the Six Con oll the Rights of the Child. 
Nations community on Saturday legally binding legislation Mat 
January 22 in the gymnasium of aims to prmecl the rights of the 
LC, Hill School. young Signed by Canada, the 
Billed a "commu^irÿ discussion," convention is administered 

was the event led by Federal NDP tough the United Nations "AC- 
Member of Parliament for Tim- cars to education is universal 

ns -lames Bay, Charlie Angus. human right,' he said. -And Yet 
Angus is one of the key people be- yogi ,e got kids being educated in 

hind the national initiative, which toxic brown field', kids being ex- 
oldoriginally slatted by If year posed to boo. poisoning, kids 
Shan., Koosachin and her being told 'someday you'll gel a A handful turned um fur the NSF e 

classmate. Shannon died last year school,' while aid kid: are guar 
in a car accident, she was only I S once, rights. That criminal." on, lust as n has with Jordan s 
yews but her death has served Angus said Indian and Norther principle 
to rally a movement that is spread- Affairs needs to have a mandate Heno[dthatsrudentsinAt- 
ing across Canada in her memory that would see a permanent olio.- wapiskat begin dropping out of 
Originally, Shaman and her crack 

tr 

don of funds. toms education. school as early as Grades 4 and 5. 
8 classmates were lobbying The gap between funding for Ile blames the dropouts on the 
Canada fora school, as the Alta provincial and First Nations edu- lack of a school, saying it rends 
a spoke First Nation does not cation can vary by as much as 30 sage that the students are not 
have building for its elementary percent to 40. cash said Angus Blued 
students, only portables. The orig- during the brief presentation, -Wive is the plan to build these 
final school had been contaminated which included 01Mowing of a kids a school, Angus asked. 
by heating Mel in a spill that look documentary about Shannen's -ty ve ask. this govermnent 
place in the t IOTOS, Angus told the Dream. Local federal NDP and. again and agaiv, but it doesn't 
very mall audience. date. Mare Lnferriere. who helped tohprionryf this gov 

That building was m'cn ly d maniac h S' Nations. 
Angus ng also asked why f. by Canada, but M mill pM1 s. the a the Made wa send' g the 'I mryro 

has never been clew lup. and the problem when he said -there are 
bowl h Y been plate) children Ares. riding that sans, of scndi them C edu. 

although Canada hen nam llwd to have never h I ry north where M J n 
eonsiellet near facility. n the P pt of herd pot f 
Calling 1 simian I funding d Y 1 g J' alt nlThe National l 

on , apartheid and symemic cation." added. "Excm for 
gplannW 

far, Ap but a 
pligm fig mid 'ashen here kids. meld been 

guar: group of people g mbar oo, other R hope 
certain rights rod h members bill. II passed 

M1 : 
gaup 

f 
that deny 1 1 Canada inn will 

nd, pr 
the Day 

J have 
people 

rialto. h J u 1: _ 

discrimination. And tine 
_ 

systemic peoples. I lararca he said. d p000do asking for 
has got to stop." There h danger that even it the champ "Kids g "Angus said. 
of urgency 

"children 
the A Bill the 1 met akid in any school 

Angus said. children only have wly pry HP woke to the Ivgi l system anywhere who has heard 

Niagara Falls 
from their home in 

iagara Fans her the discussion. 
Prank . is helping promote Shan. 
nil; Dream at his school. Last 

Year, rho young man raised S5.800 
for True North Aid after learning 
some people in Auawapiskat were 

Iameless. 

When he visited At- 
wapiskaC he lamed about Shan. 

's Dream, and committed to 
help. Prankard said he might split 
the funds from his fundraising 
carat between Shame. Dream 
and budding playgrounds in the 
north. Drinkard raises funds by 

(Photo at Stephanie camping out overnight in a tent 

about the story that doesn't say during Much 

'vc got ro change Mis' If the 
Canada 

Angus said. had 'but 

too ate lazytodoih 
and 

Canada on notice' that she in- 

the adult. aren't hearing it, we ie tended 
through 

challenge 0w wdufmd- 
goM%ro use kid power.' of an memo.% 

under Six Nations Councillor Melba of Canada's obligation wrier Me 

Thomas, after hearing about chit- Convention of the Rights of the 

dren who completely lack school Chid. Ile said a group of youth 

facilitieaofany kind, while others nave napsh1 forward, committing 

am foal logo to schools in pons- to was Mis option ern Shan, s 

toles, or i 
absence. 

likened the chronic underfunding Angus said 4A news uhools ere 
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rc.ed7rtar, melmmmunitics 

tinuation fhis rya Who youd -C soda h'I 4 

vine. certainly ny 
r 

1 believe. h l' ed .: 

H I: painted n anent form that 
Cana. has peted us to in the J hen W 

b J atiun b - M1e moots 

c n rp saarl. 

to many has 
^lu. 

st 

g lust: she said. 'Consider thew 
rho Monad h 1: example. This 

J high M1 is nothing more Man a ft omuor 
SM1thy s yucst 

gen Jc huplawwar,povcrry healthy First ova bl f all 

Th. h :. And hook I r Canadian term N n 

Nation kiss h M1 M' 
getting schools DM. J h ' J 

such as Six IN ly 
as union : h boy 

should he of help fn d 
fF Jtha l.nion of 

she hoard C' ul would support 

n. 
People n- pledge 

ding was ar old F "LP P etc toe. 

Wesley Prankard Ile and his par- 
I nrnslnomca. 

Speaker issues call to action on social justice issues: Roberta Jamieson 
PETERBOROUGH-Canadian social ills that h p' with I wanted to paroke people free annual public 

literary icon Margaret Laurence legacy today. said Jamieson. CEO aboriginal ample in Canada and think about the leggy fM Margaret tended bring distinguished 

delve) axial through J president 1 al M J change a F M1 has to teach speaker to Trent University d 

her memorable and causal Achievement Joundation. l and to build this count, us to come to mars with arc chat- dress p d to Margaret 

through the triumphs and failures 11 liar oar more Man her he stronger and more enriched." lenses that all facing in Laurence's own intellectual and 

of het characters. Mg. is by fir 
k 

she said. Jamieson spoken group of Canada she said She un0 er political passions, sp.C.0y 
But she didn't stop with words, '1w nod to pick upon slow atom I 50 people at !rent Univ. and the strength of words in her solver eat in sac 
Ruhna Jamieson mid last Toes- social justice and the fact sity on Tuesday during the 21st Mou100 red magnificent soli, and (amnion 

day night the she Icon for amber, I Manure Laurence Lecture h she understand that one Jamieson is a M o h a w k woman 

Laurence lived and breathed for and especially draw our minds to More than two decade's allot her not only has to talk or write but do from the Six Mums 
r 

of the Grand 

peace and social justice and it was of the challenges dealing death Laurenees teachings arc. be the change' River Territory where she has 

her courage to speak out against with creating peace, coming to her- relevant as ever, Jameson a. The Margaret Laurence Lecture is maid. through. her life. r -CP 
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Treatment of elders is not 
acceptable 
Six Nation, elders moved into a brand spank' g new facility this past 
roomer with all the hoopla and celebration that goes along with a rib- 
bon ailing. 
There were speeches about taking care of our elders, about the commu- 
n;ry responding to their d and making are they were lamed within 
walking d c any : why may require. 
That was Nis past 
Since then the winter has set in, along with snow and cold and appar- 

ently someone lined off the heat at the brand spanking new building. 
Now we in only assume some inexperienced, unthinking bureaucrat 
was following what typically would bean Indian Affairs mindset, and 
mined off the heat in unoccupied areas oldie new building thinking they 
were saving a few pennies 
Well, the results we've heard from mallow Helm Miller about. 
Elders sitting in the cold. Elders without hot water. And more frighten- 
ing elders afraid complain out of fear they would be kicked out of 
whet has become their homes with no where to turn m -Let's remember 
in order tout into the units elders haves> give their homes, sell them 
give them away, they cannot own another home. 
So they sit in the cold, without hot water. 
And it goon for months. 
We have to commend councillor Helen Miller for being audacious 
hough, in the way only the councilor can, and persiste.enoughro con- 

tinue to bring the issue to band wont's attention. 
And that in itself crime. 
The councillor wanted council, not once but three times that eld- 
ers ere living in these conditions and she was ignored. 
Now fearful of newspaper coverage everyone is jumping. fix the pnrh 
lem. 
When is frightening is Nat the nand. had a learn pawn 

complaint and she was ignored. 
She was ignored by fellow councillors and noti- 

fied they macs p her issue months ago, the elders may not have hew 

subject to the kid of abuse that would have landed anyone else In this 
j'I. community in 

Sui Nations nand council should he ashamed of itself for allowing the 
elders to live under these kinds of condi Lions and they should bead.. 
for turning down elders when Nero are inns silting empty. Elden have 
complained they have applied and been told they cant afford . pay for 
what are suppose to rent geared to Income uni. 

It would appear hued on issues that havesurfaced in recent weeks that 
Six Nations Band council has a serous soling problem, 
Last week we learned the Six Nations Health Itepartnient is raking in 

hundreds of thousand of dollars an one single program of Diabetes Ed- 
.macro eon ..unit, Nations person with little or no corn- 
muication to fie ....wiry that the swot is even taking place. 
Then we err err pleas to help elders living without M1mwattt 
and in the coldgo unheard. 
We have enlaokr administrator sending out amens to bad staff. warn 
their ofd potential scam going on in the commonly but Meal chi. its 
mummy to wain the public large. 
And the he. of all is communication. Six Nations Band Council 
hu problem that pp simply be explod- 
mg with th latest vied. being our elder. 
Sadly of 11 themselves hey they pare. those 

who have been with yet they sat n silence anti Con. 
silks Miller drew attention to the matter. 
While Councilor Miner has. oo as a shoot tram the hip coun- 

cillor, this time she rot right on oast. 
Six w beta council should be ashamed of the way it has treated 

the elders and they need to correct their serious communication prob- 
lem that exists both internally and externally before one of their vice . 
becomes someone's litr. 

HEY BAND COUNCIL ?' IN THIS DAY AND AGE 
HOW CAN COMMUNICATION BE 

M 
r 
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TVO's Agenda may have its own agenda 

Pamela D. Palmai 
Associate Professor, Chair of 

Indigenous Lima... 
Centre for Indigenous Governance 

;tycoon University 

TVO's The Agenda with Sieve 
Paiken M taken m Indigenous 

but Macaws. has in- 

consistent at betel. Their shun 
Stale of Aboriginal Affairs in fun 

as fairly balanced in cov- 
ering Indigenous perspectives. 
Seer. the show on Thursday, Janu- 
ary 13. 2011 on Caledonia and 

Mimic 111.1 im1's hot kelp. 
loss 
onsible journalism and - 

ilitrpeeinuent to many tewers. 
Morse The Agenda considered the 

issue in sided way and 
bland the ark.. for TVOts own 
lack of planning /taken explained 
Out the show did not go as 

planned. Pmken publicly blamed 
the invitees and portrayed them as 
if they daffy want to debate 

Blawhroro. Ina producers bldg carat to the dispute She did not 
written by Muk Brosens he ex scan with the granting of the 
pained that he contacted the On Haldimand Trent to the Six Na 

MiniProvincial Police and ions, but :lensed with the date of 
stry ofAboriginal Affairs who the occupation. This was coupled 

both mined him down. Mama with other unfounded claims rang - 
Whin{ stopped him from contact- ing from BS negotiators. Gary 

g political scientists pens in Mel Ian a ...and traditional 
policing to offer that perspective. Six Nations members as thugs. 
Browns also claimed aunt from Oaken. (Maly given TVO's 

Six Nadon or the Chiefs of On- one-dimensional lake on the imue) 
Oho would s pad. He admits asked Bletchford why she only 
MS an aside) that he did not give dealt with one side of the issue. In 

them much n Contrary t defending herself. she them 
popular belief, many Indigenoms iced Caledonia as' hound Zero" 
politicians, academics, and other after comparing her book Helpless 
professionals have busy schedules to the work sae did in New York 
that don't lend well to last minute with the Immix stuck on the ram 
invites. Brosens also claims thane towers. She explained that when 
tried to get academies but they tall she wrote about ground Jena in 

either agreed with Blatchfond, or New York, she didn't write about 
were unavailable, or were camera the perspective of the terrorists and 
shy, In fact. Brosar..red me their claims, so why would she do 
lu get my insight on the book and that here in Caledonia? 
the subject 

offered to do the 
speed- Paiken allowed BletchPoN. pot- 

rally ff d ro do the show last tray Six Nations and Mohawks as 

minute if he waded and reiterated 
gross analogy to 

not call her on the 

that the subject should Mirrored in gross analogy to the terrorist acts 
a balanced way. of g-111. While one might like to 
Compounding what was already a blame the alarmist tone of the 

poorly produced. Paiken sow on their sole rhea. TVO was 
foroverly concliatory ioelaten- unfortunately, antral and shame- 

l and did not ask any real hard the participant 
questions of her The segment was After 1 wrote a personal .log on 
framed as "lawlessness" the episode. Gary Mel 1 h: 
and paired II with a moment only claim to fame is instigating 
polio,. the recent death of a olenee at Caledonia) threatened to 

police officer, which lent a amain sae me. At the end of the day, who 
frame musk subject. They couldn't did the show benefit' Ontariens 
tas, set up the segment ally le not given enough information 
than had Blachford done herself make n informed opinion, but 
ARer improperly inducing the TVO got a sensational show out of 
subject of Caledonia and Six Na- it, Blatehford got more publicity 
dons as "Grand River or Six N. for her book, and Mel late got All 

done:1W let Blatenfom set the other 10 seconds of fame. 
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No public warning, hunk Island News bas learned six business is caned Inacei ran. or please pass this onto your family 

Nations Senio Administration Of- maybe Ecoss Water estng, members . not let them into their 
staff told be wary of oo (SAO) Bayle BOmbemylssued mm dorm clam theyre bean hone,' he Said in his =onto band 

solicitors warning last week to band art authotreed ta awry Dot the tests, he staff No notice went our to the 
about solicitors visiting residences mid i avail "This is a seam. d City Bombe '1.'d 
asking imam out water led. The not let then into your tome and the wawa, has toaclo no effort to 

contact Six Nations councilor s.0: 
If you are visited by people claim- 
ing to be with this company you're 
asked to recorda name or licence 
plate e nulls and pass t on to Six 
Nations Plie. 

The Clan Mother Wampum, allows for advice on matrimonial matters 
tamed from an old woman named- and ark that le encourage and 
Tall Chief, a Cayuga from Pine support theme 

g 

Woods olla (504 0 us Seneca If the young couple found out that g 

could 
p 

Reservation, near Irving, NY We they old get along, they 
Juno how old it was, or the withnosaiestigma. 

words 
used 

oil Csora year gong together'. the specific gong 
m000pltheu awing string Clan Mother's ccrem g 

arc o 
the 

when couple was 
must 

take marriage ce m y should 
getting along. We must recall in take pale. Ni theater how shod 
former times, Cl. Mothers people 

they 
appear face hard for each other, 

the rwnthat 
both Clan &loom card 

had times. 
Maple, meaning to that both Clhe &loom card associated with 
Moo had consent 

decide 
o the wampum format provided Ne fol- 

. union. They would em atc ;h the 
Clan 

on what the 

By Rick Hill couple was a suitable match for Clan MotM1er would fey to ahem. 

There was wampum string re- each other. The Clan Mother first urged the 

teed to the Haodeoosaunee in Among the Seneca there is a reads- couple. try to be agreeable mate 
1900 from the National Museum tion that when young couple another, and live together in kind: 

ode Amen can loam IM hod began to show interest in each 

[ing say kind of other, their Clan Mothers would The green glass beads were said. 
a Clan Mother would begin talking If they felt the are symbolize the sanctity of life and 

provide a young maned couple people might be good for each the mission of a couple to pmcre 

The tanaum sMngxhd.mcot- Other (and were not directly related ate and make children. They must 

0 purple, wrote rd and gnat by blood or clan lineage!) they think, therefore, of the kind of life 

moo.. with 11, as we will see would have a male leader an- they want macaw for their chit- 

below 
pounce at a social galleons that dreg. A peaceful home makes for 

The wampum swings were ob the young man and woman were stronger children 
going to try. become a "couple The dark purple string rcprosentd 
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theamlouaness of the subject. They plc could pan if they were not able 
needed to think rationally and not to mend their differences. Rather 
jump to any conclusions about Nan end up fighting among them - 
each other. They had to be selves, it was .soar to pan as 
not m speak harsh words to each friends, acknowledging respect for g grasp 
other sews 

strand 
fair-minded. each other. The coma weld lase 

aid ongwhlieved to um teth 
were considered 

all lon coas 

anddswasaidhto robe very led moreife dhede500ly belonging 
and was said to 

renew 
used that the wife and her family. Some say 

each 
could 

time th 
eof sore. to that he could only rake the clothes 

h of ark. 0hn back 
At grouse tinkling the re- Yet others say Nat there's nodi- 

sportsibilities of marriage bri were ex Thee a Longinus marriage. 
grained to both the ends and That I. why t of wampum 
groom and Near families. 

oboe 
In that songs like Nose harem above 

the were nude of were so important The Clan 
wampum, it is a pledge m Mother had to try more than once 
the this 

renewal 
will o try to keep the couple together. 

and get along. This renewal 
to go 

the had allowed the mar - 
to lent. the of thew rage to loneifit wiled, it was 

hedge reflection 
Given 

her 
The red ribbon holding the three ur a divorce ore among 

+Anna. um mid toi repro too a people, .bold go 
sent dot pra00 of the warning back IraheClanhtdoerbpick 
the couple. If they did not heed out ark. They might a beam 
their Clan Mothers ardor, they job. could all use some of that 

Other 
rshave wampum advice tromt marl time 

Other elacra have mid thin. car 
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fta k trading Post 
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lawn 242011 
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GOT SPORTS? 
Let us know.... 

519- 445 -0868 
sports @theturtleislandnews.com SPORTS 

A w a r d w i n n i n g s p o r t s 

Cody Jamimn. who 
ago. (Subatnedphat. 

eYLL to Lane wee& loughs a losing bank against Truonto. 

Knighthawks Cody Jamieson WINS NLL 
rookie of the week honours 
ware has evo 
the National 
Rookie f th ts1 overall 

ageìn t the l'o o no I(, et tee name. 23. 2010. Jamieson 
Jamieson scored his first pee het signed a 10 -year deal, which we 
Rick to go along with threeassisla Ibe longest is National Lacrosse 
in his home debut. League history. He is already 

"It felt good but obviously 1 excited to get hack on the floor 
would rather do it in inning this satmay. d 
effort;" said Jamieson. e'We hope -floe last of minutes 
to do better as a team at ou next the fourth quarter we showed what 
new- an do as a team when we put 

Despite Ms six -pwm to 
we 

minds to it," said Jamieson 
Rochesle, (ltee MUto Aelafo 

The 
boot Rochester's threragoal in 

9 at The Blue Can grata. The Ivro n )). mn.'Wc have to play 

January 26, 2011 

(akra 

Caledonia 905-765.2443 

Khawks sign new player 

CP- Rochester Knighthawks and hopefully 1 can take 
announced the team has advantage of it" 
signed transition man Ise In the summer of 2009, he 
Crashley to one-year deal, played with the Brook tin 
pending league approval, and Redman If Major Series 
placed him on the practice Lacrosse where he played 
squad, last week.. with Knighthawks team cap - 

Rochester also inn 
° 

ee nd tin Shawn Williams. He even 
that defenscman Dylan Evans earned an t n the 

was active added to Team Canada Laerossetselec- 
while transition mm Josh tion camp in preparation for 
Rut's was placed on the phys- the 2010 FIL World Field 
telly unable to perform list. Championships. Hìe moniker 

Crashley, 24, enters his fourth has been his physical play and 
season in the National that's exactly whit he plans 
Lacrosse League. Last season, on bringing to Rochester. 
he collected 50 loose balls "I am a hard- nosed, shut - 
and six points (1 +50 to 15 down daemon,. that can 
games with transition the 

h e ball said 

like sae did at the end oflast game Edmonton 'N f' Gash/ y `My 

We are anxious M get beck out Rush. He was \ job keep 

mere., R. 
c 

Her the H ball our of 

Rochester went on to beat the stone e a \ E 

1 the net. 

Boston Blazers, on Saturday, post Rush trade p +\ Evans returns 

tag an 11 al fin l0 rn over trine, w th ith e - to the active 
The Blazers played victim m P o r t l a n d w} ® ter after 
Toout the night before, losing Lumberlex at ^ ® IsN,a making his 

15- 14, also in e. On the trade : professional 
nend, when wreak deadline debut 

end, when they were back in 2008. \G January 8th in 

beaten tin overtime by Buffalo. In his career, \ an 11 -10 over - 

Other Saturday games w Crashley has win 
Miaow,. beating Edmonmms9- 153 loose Minnesota, 
8, and Phllldelphla beat Colorado, balls in just 39 games to go Rut's made his pro debut lest 
11 -10. along with 17 points (5 +12). Saturday in the Knighthawks' 

The Orono, Ontario, native home opener. The Oakville, 
was originally a second round Ontario, native was a second- 
pick (21st overall) of the round pick (12th overall) in 

Lumbetlax in the 2006 NLL the 2010 NLL Entry Draft. 
Entry Draft. On Saturday, January 22nd, 

`I have sever played in the the Knighthawks will visit TD- 
East Division before," said Garden to face the Boston 
Crush., "Rochester has Blazers, 
afforded me the opportunity 

Saturday January 29, 2011 
Bus Is leaving from 13hsweken Speedway @ 3PM 

Would you like to 

GO TO A KNIGHTHAWKS GAME 
but don't wanna drive! 

Bus seats and tickets available for S30 a person 

Call 519 -445 -1688 to reserve your seat 

Six Rebels 2011 
Jr B Tryouts... 

CONTINUE 
All Tryouts at 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
Saturday, Jan 29th - 8 PM to 10 PM 

Sunday. Jan 30th - 9 PM to 11 PM 

Saturday, Feb 5th - 9 PM to 11 PM 

Sunday, Feb 6th - 8 AM to 10 AM 

1 -Time $10.00 Administration Fee 
Players 17 & Under need Parental Congeal on Tryout Forms 

OLA Registration Documents required as per OLA Policy 

Wray'brae° 
1st VP and GM 

Sly Nations er B 

Rebus laetnase Association 
P.O. Boy # 2e2 
Ohaweben, Ontario 
NM IMO 

x26 208.1275 
raymarasle@yalmem 

¡Oil THE EXCIIMENT 

Local golf pro named 

"builder of the year" 
By Evan French 
Water 

Steve Teoshkenig will berecog- 
nized for his contributions as tole 
model and teacher of young golfers 
by the Wallaceburg Sports Hall of 
Fame. The golf pro wlto is being 

named "builder orth. year !ohs 
worker a golf-teacher and fundrais- 
er for native youth said he was 
hooked oa golf when he was about 
six years old. 

"My loan was golfing and that's 
where 1 leamOlf the now'. said. 
"We had a golf course right across 
Item the way from Walpole Island 
and he would always We me out. 
He would give me all of his hand. 

m would and I would use those. I 

just wanted M copy him. From 
there, bust knew how M swing 1 

knew how to hit a golf ball. Ifs 
methrng I was very passionate 

about and sin am today." 
Hell of Fame director Mike 

Griffith said is being 
tamed for dimity work and contri- 
[whom at t. man.. level, run- 
ning a cherry tournament and gala 
might a1 the Windsor Casino and 
Ambassador golf club in Windsor 
with poems going t the youth 

HAGERSVILLE 
Gymnastics Classes 
brought bwMa you by Caledonia Gymmies 

lenarvIe member dab of 
Gymnastics Omanol 

Wednesday Evenings, starting 

Jan. 26111 (for le weeks) at 
StMar ¡s School, G Mud St, 

Hagersville 

Classes offered: 
Jamboree lull Ito roan -2 win 
adult1 Wei 6:307 pm 1124 

Tiny w Tot (hip 3, no adult) 

Wed. 6:. 3126 

Primary Ibis 65 Vol 

Wed. TOO - g99pm. 5172 

Junior (big 112 drat 

Weft 10118:011pm. P172 

Plus Annual ma babDip, -. 

Register by ere 

ROAR. 905 

office hours Mql 
Weit club web. 
and informale% 

www,gym 

ein° 
21 during 

np^z. 

SPORTS 
I N T E R N A T I O N A L S U C C E S S 

facility on Walpole Island, where he 
works m a coordinator. 

'They work on copra, edam 
dole health and social hfmtyles," 
uldCnnhh. -The tournament itself 
has 130 golfers and 20 of the 
golf are from native youth golf 

sod Toos.enig M a heck 
of a guy. 

"He's a real nice young man. He 
was typical teenager... he mimed 
OW On opportunities, but at 

the same lion now he's more titan 
ti h making up for " 
Tùoshkenrg noted out talented. 

playing on the Onmrio Junior Golf 
Team which won a geld medal and 
the Canadian Championships. He 

missed out on the change M go to 

college on a full hip but 

ended up going to Sinclair College 
where he made all-state honours in 

golf, and the captain of the 

"And h time winner of 
the prestigious Les Thomas 
Tournament, in London," said 
Griffith 'The only other two time 
Mmer 

w 

as Mike Weir." 
The dinner honouring 

Teoahkettig, and other coeeibumrs 
M sport, featuring guest speaker 
Phil Esposito, will be held Jun 29, at 
De Oaks arm, in Wallacebmg. 

of the year for 
Canada and U.S. 

(h Esnn ;mach 

The owner of Ole local din rick has 
been named Sprint Car gonna of 
the year for Dc fink year year run- 
ning elemrStyres,whowmrecent- 
ly in Tulsa, Oklahoma for the fled :.. 

annual Dodge Glib Bowl Midget 
Nationals, said he's proud to claim 
the prim again. 

named promoter 

woe 

/ilf 
"...Meting thane's 300 necks ¡germ gyres ( Agha, the owner of the internationally.'Amen, wechem 
chmt thm's for ou Gunn Ioed, at Six nations has SJwmr Carswamies f the mar M 

gyms map, oing e 1NJh yaar gee" rmmtng.(Submfne0photo) he said 

Oklahm ®,havinguMagone shout- Speedway Number O ear Another of 
de surgery which will keep him off Styres drivers was Randy Hannigan, 
Ore tack until the spring. who finished 11th, having slatted 

"Ifs a six month rehab and heal- around 6 place in the A- main race. 
ing program," he mid. 'Blade pretty substantial mraid- 

Ik said II Vella. who drove for cling there were around 268 
the leleratale Battery NASCAR entries," he said. "And it's the Fuse 

team, drove the l -1 tar, while Jerry time a Canadian cu has been in me 
Coons Jr. drove the Ohswcken A - main 

CALEDONIA 
Gymmies Gymnastics 
Recreation Programs for Bays & fiats 

from 16 months to 1S years at 

Gymmies Training centre 19 Kinross 

SL East Caledonia. NRW IKB. 

Daytime Preschool Glasses. 
Mon.. Fr1.110 .1 300.11 & up 

Grammnca, Tramp. ing, 

Cheer leading, & Combo Pleases- 

Mon -Sun. 113 Arsl 3411mtb & up'. 

Plus Annual membership fee 525. 

Pay IIIIAbly Past dated cheques, 

wSA m MAS1fRCARO 

Winter Session (17 wk) 
starts Mon. Jan. 31, 2011 

Open Noose Registration 
Sat Jan 22 & 29 0.1100 am 

Or drop in during otfre hours Mon: 

Thor 161 fri Sat Ell. Visit Club 

webs. at wwwgymmieacom for 

details & registration loon or to 

Meek out Gymmies Competitive 
gymnastics, tramp, or tumbling. 

March Break Camp Information 
is now 

s 

available. 

Symmies/5 , amine, mnnrnfit 
member ofGymnasbna Ontario. 

905 T65á16.11 23, 

pymmies@mauntainsableunt 

Styres is usually the only 
Canadian entry in the race. 

-And normally rte the only 
Canadian driver' sod. 

He said aeatgeng was going 
good Be Hannigan, until he got 
eaugpt up in a crash. 

"He would Imve definitely Mai 
finishing in the, Dr." mid Sims. 

FEBRUARY 6TH IS 

Super Sunday 
Football 

Promote your event or 
service in our 

FEBRUARY 
-WORE 

Contact 
Turtle Island News 

Tel 518 -4450588 Fax 518 -445.0885 

â myfotltBtu ftlEi513 nd newS. COm 

HOME 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

January 26`" 2011 to February 2 d, 2011 

apmr ópn 

FRIDAY 

1Bonquat Hall 

lé qBemxäli 

imosse Sent 

Andy no 
Sam -10pm 

SATURDAY 

Lacrosse Summit 

Scott 

M. Storm 

Rebels 

SUNDAY MONDAY 

-IO:30p 

TUESDAY 

xm 6-a5óm 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
will be hosting hand annual Ile Friendship °ornament on 

February 1 BM to the 20th . tansy ....bans 
If interested perm call Josh Melon at 985168.3999 
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SPECIAL 

Are you ready to face the rigours of winter? 
(NC)- Transport Canada would 
like to remind Canadians lobe pm 
pared for winter driving and to 
drive safely throughout the coming 
teases Ice. and snow-covered 

roads can be a challenge for My- You can reduce the chance of code for wirerdriving. Winter Memo 
so give yourself every advan- sion and help improve road safety vide better traction, give you better 

cage by preparing yourself and by following these Transport consols your vehicle, and in- 
your vehicle before setting out on Canada safety tips, crease .ability in slippery and 
Canadian roads this winter. install winter tires on all wheels snowy conditions. 

Make that tire valves are 

2006 NYOND111nB St Na 

h wA 

bs 

aui 
namb.aiaaa.awa 

nmaaw.m 

$10995 

2007 PONTIAC TORRENT AWN 0........ 
sarae Ñd.aea 

a.aw.j*. 

$13995 
ROOT DOME CALMER INT A010 

aiswhelMkahm 
do4M.aarafeel 

seats. are, day Week. 
kMaaM nanl.it owe** 
$18495 

Z007 DODGE MAID GRATIA 

_ samara ban, 
, It W. ft 

$11495 
64 ban St N. 005.7683353 wows.. 1400. 203.2134 

IysOmiamanM Wean ATRO CENTRE ® soma 
SEE OUR INVENTORY AT wynei.grandmills.carpageAca 

Gaihonnyani 
The Amos Key Jr 

E- Learning Institute 

Are you, or do you know someone inurene in canenng or 
obtaining Qo School ma(OD)?N 

N6antl 
their 

strategic partners have h n M1eawvndertl new o9pdrtuniry forAbatprel 
registered ponce secondary school (66ID 8699e4) on-line using Youth 

rómdl,ana9 ss J,.p,o,e 
get mrehtúe 

Why E- Learning! wora.a ci.e.nW caved: sur. soil 

W^dahs cade l College Prep 7NOae, 

.sameotrmrI, maw Prep (MG , 

mown., Goo II Colima Prep (Wa r) 

nmemaSla.cade 12 calas Pre, (DAP.) 

Sawn.* :mitre weplNßVSC) 

e oa, de College Prep (ssIS, 

Graduating Is Your Choice! 
It Is only a click away... 

?pa2.5112. 

aana.a rN 
-"`a,nrnmarrea ee, 

"They are learning^ 

equipped with caps to keep out 
snow d' 
Cheek are pressure at least once a 

month, preterablY after the vehicle 
has been puked outside overnight 
because tyre pre decreases 

he temperature droll 
Clear the snow and ice off your 

vehicle so you can s properly 
while timing. 

Be prepared for black ice, which 
occurs more often in shaded areas 

...Wren to see. 

Be cautious on bridges and high- 
way overpasses, which freeze 

quickly and remain frozen hater 
than other sections of the road. 

Give yourself extra Joan.: to 
[óp as roads may be icy. 

102 not use cruise Ispeed, control 
in slippery conditions. 

CIBCk "dahu conditions before 
setting out on extended trips and 

allow 
for extra navel time when weather 
is bd 
Doffit drive impaired by alcohol 

drugs or fatigue you need to be 

fully alert to drive safely 

Cady. winter emergency k'. 
Bring a cell phone for emergency 

purposes but ver use it Mule 
driving. 
Stay focused on driving and avoid 
other distractions as well 
For more information on winter 
driving. please visit the T 

C ' Canada web spo. 

www. 5.ge.camrg/madsafety'sares 

Chicles- safelyfeal ur eswi11,lOriv- 
ing- lips- 700.hlm 

corn 

$0I1 SIX NATIONS MINOR LACROSSE 
REGISTSIATION. 

Meshy, f Lnaar, OM NM 
71,10a, sebuary20a.9t11 

Sunday, Maori ah, MOD 
SmMay, March HU..TOt1 

laE:1200 noon e 4gpm br a Palas. ]dullNi ladaaa knmw tavo®aaa 01A1 
COME aDN, 
9rra sraypy ands llwdrtaa aal 'Ta/+alssr sNaaagaaaatw 

pArkeaQyaat 

-9aaAwibeassyi9mptarfaab Nt 
00067 NO atEREOIRE CAg TEAtS. 
-N YeaaleOGmdsaTraMamerq}yaM 
agera 
new was ban sabe slap larse k agaYa b 
waásraa,Masam MOW on. Oat ,a..a:r Wet papers sad a,a., b.; 
wont eMla.remmMal atraeaaaaaMer>$ NsNnliple 

"Old Fashioned S s lrice" - and our customers love it! 
DENNIS SEARLES 

R ron p 

MIN 
frana 

CNraar 

Ate n AO. 

°Rums... 

fir fOr 
00I4 reacts ro tW 
a.M :I=,a. 
1rawlE 
fir 

aa'rmaa.^ .x a'i5L5i 
` ma.a.e. 6n+nó aiRlSm fmitlYSSYQas frt 

10 .''m $1 995 ti5a 19r995á.-eE 995e.70 523 995.m wa": ̀  

MI SPECIAL 

Anticipating and reacting to skidding in any weather condition 

Rear wheel skids 7OYf end^ g' 
A To regain I steer gently in 

A skid see when the wheels the direction you go. 
lock or lose bath 256015 maven. 
To regain mating coned driving gear. 
I. Take Your fool off the brake J nme,,,s gently, 

riv pedal, if hard braking causes the 8. De at a saf, speed. 
rear wheels to skid. 
2. Eau off the gas pedal dill, rem 
wheels lose traction. 
3 Shift to neutral (automatic) or 
posh to lie clutch pedal (standard 
4. Look down the road in the di- 
rection you want the front of the 
vehicle to go, and be aware reeds 
vehicle and how it is responding to 

For more information isi 
t http. / /www m gc camedm/doou 

meeelooedsafely WminrDnvmg 
Brochure EN pdf 
Transportation Canada 

_14 THE AUDIBLE 
Q DIFFERENCE 

Front -wheel skids 
Front -wheel skids are caused by 
hard braking, acceleration or by 
anew. f for the road condi- 
tions. You can't steer when he 

lose baction. front wheels 20 
T regain g 

t Release the brake T Mc front 
wheels skid frOln hard braking. 

l 
(_+11101' 

z Ease oat pedal '10Mf 
Select dove .( For more inffin., Wit 

3Stift I(automatic) o 
l h, h Islnndg1261 

or re- 

hp g.Undado 
push in the starch (standard). 6. Aceetrnle den ly. mentshoadsafelY/w' nterDriving 
4. Wail for the front wheels to grip ].Omeatasafe speed. Bshum EN.p41 
the road again. Tran spot onion Canada 

Gais 
UTO Á TERM RKET 

"PARTS TO THE AUTO TRADE" 

Tel. 519 -445 -2659 Fax. 519- 445 -0178 
Toll Free. 1-888-677-0022 
(6552 - 1' Line- Six Nations Reserve) 

R,R.66 Hagersville ON MIMI 1H0 

Winter Special 
Lube, Filter, 
Oil Change, 

20 point Inspection 
Plus Tax 

Some conditions apply 
see within 

All service includes a complimentary CAR WASH 
Just stop in and see our Service Advisors or 

call 905- 765 -4424 to book your appointment 

Dennis Searles 
LIMITED 

160 Argyle Street S. Caledonia, ON 
Fax: 765-0422 

info@searleschev.com f.1 1\ 
I\..II:01.ad 
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SPECIAL 

Prepare for driving - In bad weather, put more distance 
between you and the vehicle in front of you. 

The safest strategy Is to avoid ing out. Give yourself extra time 

driving in bad weather coed, for travel and, if weather is bad, 

tiontt wait for conditions improve.A1- 

If you must drive, check .carts ways tell someone where you are 

and travel conditions before head- going, the route you 'plan to take 

, win 
Taylor 

Chant Chut rnd41:ollar 

Brantford Chrysler 
180 Medea Rd. Brantford 

www.branff aide hoslemom 

rorwrouitomr. 

Personal Amide 
Auto Detailing 
Cors, nods, PePs, OnlareeNS 

Hand Washing 

Wading/Buffing 

- Interior Carpet/ 

Upholstery Shampooing 

Leather Interior Moisturizing/ 

UV Treatment 

905-768-8181 

KEN TIMSON AUTO BODY LTD. 

1,// Customer satisfaction 
Is how wild 

w ..: --Poe business 
. 

19 Sutherland St. E., Caledonia, ON 

(905) 765 -3347 

Mi-Car Crafter's 
Sogo CO M -Co, Crofters hoo bee miff the community 
of Su Notions for the post 25 .ors o. ore look.1 doing 

business for the next 25 years 

12 John St., Hogersville, ON 
Service, Body, 
Point & Soles (905) 768-3208 

JOE JOE JOff Jor 
GNE Automotive 

3346 4th Line, OhSweken, ON 

519.445.0537 
Cell: 519-732-2487 

Fully Equipped, Licensed Mechanic, Fully Insured Garage 

20 E3E gE3E 

and when you expect to arrive. If roadway and take shelter in a 

you don't arrive on time, and pea. building. 
plc m honied about your safety, if you can't exit pull off the road 

they will know where to s.rch for . far as you can GU out (horn the 

you If driving becomes too risky, passenger side, to reduce the risk of 
trap back or look fore safe place being hit by other .vers. If visi, 
to stop until it is safe to drive. Miry is pour. put on your amen 

Make sure you have enough fuel. gamey fl.hers. 
Try to keep the fuel Lank. least Stay on main roads and drive 
SCIf foil carefully) 

Be alert, well rested and sober Match your speed to the road and 

behind the wheel and always weather conditions. Avoid passing 

wear your seat belt. .other vehicle when weather and 

Wh. worn correctly, scat belts road conditiom are bad. 

save lives. Lap belts should be Wear warm club that do not 
kept Co l and snug over the hips, artist movement 
while shoulder belts should always Be prepared to make a call. 

be worn across the chest Learn Take a folly charged cell phone 

more about seat belt safety at with you. These scary useful in 

httpdh.w.w.froadsafetyreph Co emergency or if you need help. 

p1404firmenul000. Children aged roll is often a fret call. lira don't 
it and under should ride in the talk and dove. Let someone with 
back seat, safely seated in a car you make the call, or pull over ma 
seat or boos. seat made for their safe spot to place a .11. 
size and age. If you do a lot of w.ter driving in 

See and be seen. areas with poor reception, think 
Remove all snow from your vehi- about Betting citizen, band (CB 

ele, hood, roof, windows and I radio. 

lights Clear all windows of frost Pack a winter survival Mk 
and fog. If visibility bicomes poor, The Canadian Automobile 

find a place to safely pull off the Association (CAAtt) recommends 

toed. soon es you can. It's best you: 

to stop at rest area or m the Keep the following items in your 

7.11VITEl& 
Z 91175..7-16,15,1r1MirE 

11111115MVES 

401 Frie Avenue 
Brantford, ON 

arkUtiM 

Flow ttrown 

Tel 519,759,95, 
Fax 51,7521431 

Email brownauto.Cougbrown.net 

Agri -Tech CO 
Automotive 

Repairs to All Cars arid Light Trucks 
Accredit. DriveClean Test Facility ...on Repair Specialist 
Certifie. Technicians 
Used Vehicle Sales (519) 753-8980 

Fax Mg) 751.091 

Brantford, Ontario tal. zee email, willyeagri,toch.ca 

Hunk. 
- shovel 

-rand or kitty litter 
- traction mats 

- tow chain 

- compass 

-clot 1, roll of paper towels 

warning light or road flares 

-Tetra clothing and footwear 

- emergency food pack 
boaster cables 

- matches and a "survival" c.dle 
in fifteen can (to warn hand, not 
a or use as an emergency 

light) 
- fire extinguish. 

extra windshield washer fluid 
- fuel line antifreeze 
- reflect,tt vest 

Keep Me Ifl wine items inside 
your vehicle. 
- road maps 

-tin scraper and brush 

- Flashlight 

- first aid kit 
- blanket (special "survival" blan- 

tel. are best) 

For more information, visit 
httpirni....gc.catmediardocu- 
menterroadsafetynWinterDrivIng- 
Brochure IV.pdf 
Transportation Canada 

Trust the Midas touch. 

WIIII11111011 
Maintenance 

Package 
$49.00 
439 Fairview Dr. 
Brantford, ON 
519-756-4370 

Amoy ,,---SPECIAL 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Contra 
OHSVVEKEN 

519-4454471 

fIi 
Caledonia 

13 

Wc,=WAGIVEIgiva. IDE-17 

Sugar 
House 

1.1 bUhrecun 1:40 

GIANT 
INTr TIGER kg) 

13 King Street West 
Hagersville, ON 

NOA 1H0 

Turtle Island 
News 
would o la like 
to thank the 
sponsors of 
this contest. 

Name' 

Address: 

Tel: 
Rules & Regulations 

To enter cPlour die picture (no allowed, fill out the entry form ant I thy Turtle POnd 

V 1 (Mouton F'day. 9 t o 50n). You can also meals, yearend, 
Tu. Aland News, P.O. and 329, Muneken, ON NOA IMO 
Contest open to all children under 11 nears ciao- One en, per ohia 
Original newspaper Only NO PHOTOCOPIES! 

ENTRY FORM 
A 

WinnerS will be contacted by phone 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS Friday, 
February Ild/2011 00 NOON 

12 - hooey 26,ION 

Car Care 
"'' 

in 

Asltr4pl 

' 

w6i..Y sales specialist 

Te4/CIP 09- 771 -0300 
Tel 519- 759 -6000 

= = 
or 

wn.eal 

filamelovileit Off Mtn gle7 

.en.arh.e. 

- 

drink 

01 
f- 

+Y}x 

36,2011 

lrtE,' ll 

4Z0 

627 Park Rd. N. Bnalfnrtl 
, 

er 

I 

:BOE 

llh 

LW 
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Swarm take and Ryan B M1 M1 J' and far 
th Moon. 

oral 
Swam 

Edmonton edged Hoot. 9-8 in Nation 
y league 
by one Callum CawiorJ edded Iwo goals 

and two raw for Minnesota. 

SPORTS .m- 

January 26, 2011 

Brodie Wall led Edmonton with beck with goals farm Corey Small Stewart seared to give Ne Rush a 

Wks goals and two assists while and Merrill, before Crated 5 lead. The Swam took m 8-7 

Ryan Waft had goal and flare wawa 11:59 giving. Swam lead in the fourth. Edmonton tied 

2 lead. Edmonton N the game 11:32 but Wooed 
Minnesota's Slat Giles scored the ota 2-1 in the second. Ward, goal a3.08 gare then the win. 

first goals P.m.. eat. Akraab -Kedah Hill and Scott 

Five games of bush league left 
By Evan French wet abed early, and had a four 

P mr goal lead by the seven minute 
mark in the wood period Both 

The Rez Dogs, Stallions, teams ran up scores, and the 

Woodticks, and Medina will Weodticks n 

¢ 

ttedtheir final 

each May five more regular sea- point of the match, number 

on games before the stars are seven, with two minutes left in 

tallied and the playoffs the third period. The Stallions 

launched. In action on Sunday, managed to par a five -hole goal, 

the Stallions made a comeback to bring their final Idly to 13. 

from last week's default loss - Next up, the Rez Dogs and 

for not fielding enough molars - Medina went heed to head in an 

against thc Woodlicks, posting a aggressive hp that ri d 

13 shnotout. The Reo Dogs 

Lacrosse. A em. The St. n.. opened scoring al 12 minutes in 

the first frame, and went up teams netted one more before the 

another with a point by Tarter end of two. 

Van Every, when Medina netted Medina came o life halfway 
their first at three minutes. through the next period, scoring 

Medina tied the score seconds two goals before the Rez Dogs 

later before the Rez Dogs went could answer with one at seven 

to work again, posting three 
tes. 

Medina had scored two 

goals by Ne end of one Media» more goals, when the Rez Dogs 

shortened the lead halfway 0. through to tie it with sec - 

through the second period, on a ohds left in regular time, sending 

goal by Trevor Mart k, They the game to a shoot out. 

were e point closer after scoring Tyler Bombcrry was the lone The Rez Dogs lost tough match in 

at 9'.28 before the Rez Dogs scorer for Medina, making the Manus m Afedmu, ar the Iroquois 

went ahead by another pint final 10 9 for Medina. Lacrosse Arena, Sunday. (Photo by 

around tight minis,. Thar Pon French ) 

Elders Section 
Don't ignore the signs of prostate problems 

(NC) Prost. cancer isN 'l t 1/quiti, natural for ore r 
cancer common in Canadian men m experience pll.' - physical Hewer." 

This type ofwver usually grows says Dr. Doug ILa. but et 

slowly and can often be cured or LifeLabs. a leading diagnostic tear 

managed successfully . Many men centre. "Mao dimomfame are not 

with this disease never have imp if threatening, but it is lmpmmm 

ms, do not receive therapy, and to monitor even minor change' 

ride of other causes. The Lrpen opinion it required hale:: 
cancer grows slowly near the bled- some f Me symptoms fpramme 
der and when detected early, can cancer are similar re, those font 
be cured or managed saccessPolly roan aging. 

Therefore, the most important "Orlmnion O u goad Illuaro- 

health responsibility for men is to arm f this. A. an pas find. 
know their own body. recognize the pw'tmemmuhevo:- enlarged 

signs of change, and speak up are MwM. the urethru, or .ladder 

shout it to a medical pn,ss.ional. ,rood p.m*. c o common 

Iroquois Lodge 
Residents 

& Stuff 
would like to thank 

local business's G.R.E 
and K.T. for their 

generous gifts to our 
elders during the 

holidays and improving 
the lives of all. 
Thank you! 

519 -445 -2224 

ennelnion -Ill FH (benign p the key pears sour family Mato- 

stone hlperplu iul but HPH is not inability to noun ry, but what you can control is how 

cancer On the other hand, a intensely needing t0 you take care ofyouselfwitlt food 

tumour n the prostate ran also of Ineompleklyuemptying and exercise. Obesity is being 

press n the urethra making it diit the bladder; the need to snared as a possible risk for 

fink tei Linn urine, medical often, especially at night; blood ain prostate cancer. but even so, insist- 

/swing is confirm a the urine weak, ing one program of regular ago- 

alagrwri, " decreased o rrupted u bic exercise plus a nutritious daily 

The gland is Mar and ril.ejaculation. a diet -low m am.lral m fat and high 

male reproductive system. em. Its Reduce your risk in fibre, vegetables and fruit -is a 

about the sire of a plum located You cant change some of the risk smart thing to do for overall gwd 

close to the rectum just below Ne Sears for mostaIs cancer such e, health. 

bladder. The main function of the 

gland is to make pan of the semi- 

nar fluid that mixes with spear o 
make semen. When problems 

The Tooth, The Whole Tooth 
And Noddng Bur The Thoth 

DR. V. DUCHNAY l 
www.drncordochnaypom 

519-754270 ! 
Or. Rick P. Wier 

O PT OMETRIS 
Open Tuesday to Friday 

ZEROS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. Soul 

Caledonia 

Complete OptomeMC fuminatc- 
Missal 

Glosses & Contact lema, 

765 -1971 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 01 er Court, Dundee, ON L9H 4L3 

We are looking fora full -time or a pan -Ole klnesiology graduate or 

potential graduate Interested in a career in the field of Pedal hoc 

(evaluation, correction of lower lard, feet and gait, using custom 

footwear, remedial footwear, and corrective orthoses). A good 

understanding of foot anatomy and function preferred. 

The qualified candidate will be trained in the skills required and be 

encouraged to pursue certification by the College of Pedorthics 

Canada. For more Information on the field of Pedal Y. please ash 

www pedorthie.ca. 

Please far resume to (905) 628-3780, attention Mr. Watson. 

www.afw.ca 

HANK DeKONING LTD 
Pick Any 5 for $99... ' a 

0 ior adarve Pork CutleN ths Sidon bp Steaks DI 101. Farmers Sausage 

á kg epy Dtom NaBmam.s Parses a Mee Marts Pm( Roasts J 

"wow deal" 
to rots Album finale Se: hem 

20 lb for 

Located on Hwy 6 between Jarvis & Port Dover 519 -583 -0115 

Careers 
NATIVE HORIZONS TREATMENT CENTRE 

poNtion of is accepting appIrcations 

MENTAL HEALTH SUPPORT WORKER 
Under the direction of the Program Supervisor and denial record keeping practices. 
Clinical Supervisor, the Mental Heal. Support 11. Possess and excellent tata re,ww. 
Worker Is responsible for the administration a. attuning verbal skillss. 

so 

delivery of mental health supportive mean 12. Proficient w Ming knowledge s e of Micoft 
of Native Horizons Treatment Centre, Word, Excel, Publisher, Poser Point, imamat and 

incarase awareness and assist in the development 
of mental hearth programs and s Ability to Javel occasionally b networking and 
the development and promotion of collaborative al training 

r agencies, shelters, referral Most possess as valid Ontario class .G. drive. 
agents ens other health providers. driving record and proof a MAMA,. 

bile insureance 
tlri 

15. Must Mana. o work in a fast paced, potential- 
ly high risk environment. 
16. Minimum 2 years sobriety and actively Involved 
in personal re.veryarellness plan. 

QUALIFICATIONS AND KNOWLEDGE 
REQUIREMENTS: 
1. Sorel Service Worker diploma or related disci- 
ales combination f knowledge, skills 

2, two Aran direct experience delivery. 
programming, counselling and Case management 

mental health a. addict. clients. 
38 Volunteer or paid work experience In the MOM 
sion of services to high risk populations. 
4. Demonstrated leadership ability. 
5. Knowledge or First Nations cultures, traditions 
and values and their influence ana mona tae 

tan. health and addictions. 
6. 
mental 

and understanding a the effects of 
the residential school system and the moo.. 

are impacts on First Nations men wo men 
youth, and children living In various settings. 
7. Experience with supportive culturally sensltNa 
counselling using group and individual nun.- 

Salary: pending on qual?atons a great 
fits package 

Application Deadline: 
February 16, 2011 at 4a0 par. 

Please reply in confidence with 
j(three, written references to: 

Executive Director Native Horizons 
Treatment Centre RR XI, 

Box 3A, Box 6, 
Hajersville, Ontarly NOA1M0 

T(906)766-6144 Tr (877) noms) F'. (g05) 
768 -5564 

contact c W keg those mats 
8. Experience unity based infor- w apWV Mr their inAmstn Native Horizons facilitating 

tema. Treatment art 
g. Knowledge and undernanding of crisis inorven- 
fion techniques. 
10 Exp ens in case management and corm. 

JOB DESCRIPTION AVAILABLE AT THE 
RECEPTION DESK. 

National Aboriginal 
Trustee Training Program 

Maximizing Aboriginal economic - 

and social well being across Canada 

Within all Aboriginal communities, local leadership, Trustees and community members 
influence financial decisions that affect the future of their peoples. Offered online, the 
National Aboriginal Trustee Training Program will give these key decision makers the 
skills necessary to ensure the effective management of their community's Trust and 

the ability to meet the needs of the members, now and in the More. 

Registration is row being accepted for the course starting Feb. I5. 
Can Lethbridge college at 1 -500- 572 -0103. 

For more information, visit natoa.ca or info @natoa.ca 

®, 
Indian 

Carom 
Aftaiaslndiennes 

Areolas Carom of do NON Canada 
Lethbridge 

College 

Want to place a notice or career 
ad? Call: 519-445 -0868 

NATIVE HORIZONS TREATMENT CENTRE 

a O OUTREACH WORKER 
Under the direction of the Program Supervisor /Executive 
Director, the Outreach Wodner assumes the responsibility for 
the 

for 
of program materials and information b be 

provided for Ansriginal populations b urban areas and difficult 
b reach areas; to area. awareness and education of our 
Programs ands encourage involvement in and 
support, of our programs; network with other agencies, shelters. 
referral agents and other health providers and other First Nation 
communities. 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
Post secondary education diploma or weft. N 

counselling, drug & alcohol worker arms minimum of three 
(3) years work experience and .beans in a residential 
treatment facility; or en equivalent combination of work 
experience and ed .[ion in the field a addictions; 

Experience and mildews 'n the desgn delivery and 
facilitation a group preaegations lessons and /or lectures' 

Ability to plan and organize work functions effectively with 
minimum supervision; 

Excellent communication skills both writen and venal; 
Proficiency in computer skills and computer software (Word 

2007, Windows RP1', 

Commitment to ongoing learning - keeping abreast of current 
rug usage bends in our communities, willingness to participate 

training/education are« awareness sessions as deemed 
appropriate; 

Willingness and ability to travel (may include 1 -3 days trips(; 
Must have a valid Ontario driver's license and provide 

timers abstract; 
Minimum of 2 years sobriety and actively involved in a 

personal recovery /wellness plan; 

Knowledge: Knowledge of addiction related issues such as 
drug of choice, recovery issues, relapse, prescription drugs and 
other mind changers usage and current trends. Knowledge of 
addictions and related Issues as they impact on First Nations 
populations, Knowledge of presentation styles, group dynamics, 

re 
n skills, Knowledge of and ability b rash in a 

residenial treatment environment. 

Salary: Depending on qualifatiors +a great benefits NOMge 

Application Deadline: February 25. 2011 at 4.30 par. 

Please reply in confidence with S Insel er tte references to: 

o 
Executive Director Native Horizons 

Treatment Centre RR p 1, 

Box 3A, Box 6, 

Hagersville, Ontario NOA 1H0 
1:(905)]66-5144 IF. (8771 330-8467 P. MOM 768-5564 

Oar/ aoolications seeded for interviews mill he 
contacted d We thank all those that do an. nor New interest in 

Native Horizons Treatment Centre. 

JOB DESCRIPTION AVAILABLE AT THE RECEPTION DESK. 

FEBRUARY 6TH IS 

Super Sunday 
Football 

Promote your event or 
service in our 

FEBR_ 
_.: TIRÉ; 

Contact 
Turtle Island News 

Tel 519. 445 -6866 Fax 519. 445.0805 

amy@theturtleislandnews.com 
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Careers Notices 
`,I.e''[;:;1 J O B BOARD 

EMPtOYEN I LOCATION SALARY 2101105 0A TF 

FG boni. Pl Lee Mun. RiS.., Noose 
00 of Composa Brantford ON ria ..1. 2011 

Aboriginal m Men Hune.t ON Ivan, a1I 
Reiel Pins Intimation Minier - - -- Su 

Ume. fan. Nantira. un G.O 
Menins e I.iyention Ylogier TB.. . . 

nbuipinal Statuts eras of 005.1 WNnd Wra Orne.... IWnaterlm, ON 31.50 Rr. Jen 25.21011 

Se nor nFR..Tr.Sw,a of Inn New Credo FN New On.. T.eo. lan und Him 

PI Ire aesalla of Ille New 0440 EN New Brent On Tao Und 0101 

Ca., Assistant _.- Non5ái0 Bands CANFn Oie, Onnuin, ON 19942/.19 site el 11111, Jan. ras, 2011 

Mental .11h orkee 2010 

0.i. Sonar bairre rid, ON 1b 25,2011 

wletaátlmm,unio Oer. Confina. ON Min 3, 2011. 

121E. Mops Serviras Worker 0 nuriöb10 .lase 0125]ú1w1.01 4, roll 

As. Program CnoóMn orlonliwi 9CO..1.1. Harbour 342000.! 05,000.111. LN 

Emme.... Abominai Gwrmmy Seth Cue., Munda. Bey, ON ion. 1 &.4.2011 

rand .wstranor 
0015 1x. MW 

POSITION 

NSrN RMn1OnNm 
PokyMNnAmun 

rewmalpmtMean 

Sat NATIONS COGNCak 

OEPARTMENT 

Sons tamAárir tombal 

Pr4T p 

Np* Hals málhaPrs 

Men. 1h .11.m:m.; éïm":'r'm 

sunio rou+mramionnadmrmlwbr 

to I 

JUMI 
TER51 MAY OMM BA1E 

15 

011111 ¡.BBa Jn2ä2011 

N5.9,2011-- 

IO MoNel $15 001.0550 N5.9.2011 

Tel 

1.S MEDM1Tg 
one I.aa93155230 

aww.9.34..n 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

VS OUT ON TEES wS B! VISIT OUR. WÉer$ 
..- www.theturtleislandnews.com 

New) 21, 2011 

Want to place a notice or career 
ad? Call: 519-045 -0868 

Brochures 

wétilat: 
319-44S-Oö68 

Turtle Island Print 

we tllitt! 

Turtle Island News 
is pleased to invite our Clients 

0a Valenti il 
Ford uro ad you 

from non untl 

Valentine's Day you get a 
chance to WIN 

Muller for 2 

Con yratu(ationi 
MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION "201 0" GRADUATES 

ELEMENTARY LEVEL 

Dakota Banner 

Daniel King 

Donovan K'ng 

Jerald K'ng Jr. 

Kaunda King 

Ren King 

Garret Lite 
Ashton Monture 

BRIN Sault 

Colette Webb 

Lloyd S. King Elementary Sohoo 

Lloyd S. King Elementary SOTo 
Lloyd S King Elementary Schoo 

Lloyd S. King Elementary Schoo 

Lloyd S. King Elementary SOTTO 

Lloyd S. King Elementary School 
Lloyd S. King Elementary Schoo 

Lloyd S. King Elementary Schoo 

Lloyd S. King Elementary Sohoo 

Hagersville Elementary School 

SECONDARY LEVEL 

Ethan Beckett 

Brian Brant 

Jesse Greene 

Amanda La Fore 
Cheyenne La Forme 

Jordan La Forma 

Lean La Forme 

Stephanie La Forme 

ON 

Nicholas Mad'n K'ng 

Will am Parrack 

Christopher Saut 
Tyler Styles 

Woodstock Collegiate Institute 

SL Clair Secondary School 

Hagersville Secondary School 

Independent Learning Centre 

Vermont Secondary School 
Pauline Johnson Collegiate 

G.E.LA. 

St Ann's Adult Leaning Centre 

Hegersv Ile Secondary School 

Livingstone Centre Fanshawe College 

Hagersville Secondary Scholl 

Hagersville Secondary School 

New Credit, ON 

New C dt ON 

New creel ON 

New Credit, ON 

New Credit, ON 

New Credit, ON 

New Credit, ON 

New Credo, ON 

New Credit ON 

Hagersville, ON 

Woodstock, ON 

Samia, ON 

Hagersville, ON 

Toronto, ON 

Hamilton, ON 

Brantford, ON 

Brantford, ON 

Niagara Falls, 

Hagersville, ON 

London, ON 

Hagersville, ON 

Hagersville, ON 

COLLEGE LEVEL 
Amanda Bal comb Fanshawe COkge Snore, ON 

Lesley Beckett Northern College Newbury. ON 

Casey Jonathan Mohawk College Hamlton ON 

Christy King Centre of Distance Education Sydney. NS 

Katelyn LaForme Fanshawe College London, ON 

Nicola LaForme Mohawk College Hamilton, ON 

Lydia Parrack Fanshawe College London, ON 

Charles Sault Fanshawe Gallego Sacco. ON 

Holly Sire Mohawk College Hamilton, ON 

Wayne Thayer Mohawk College Brantford, ON 

Christopher Tobkoe Mohawk College Hamilton ON 

UNIVERSITY LEVEL 

Veronica King-Jamieson 

Ren LaForme 

Shlrey LaForme 

Randolph Parrack 

Kevin Rose 

Brock University St Catharines, ON 

University of Buffalo Buffalo, NY 

Trent University Peterborough, ON 

University of Western Ontario London, ON 

Queen's University Kingston, ON 

POST GRADUATE LEVEL 

Sarah Parrack 
Michelle Sault 

Wilfrid Laurier Universi 
Niagara University 

Waterloo, ON 
Niagara Falls, NY 

qtr @ ': I 

Careers &Notices 

FULL -TIME 
OFFICE 

ASSISTANT 
/ FILE 
CLERK 

Turtle 
Island News 

is seeking a 

Full-Time Office 
Assistant/File Clerk 

The Office Assistant/File 
Clo' will be the 

the 
Receivable Clerk and 
Editor The ;deal 
candidate wilt pusses 
excellent 

tl skills, be cenergetic & 
outgoing. 

Duties include: 
Subscription and 
nailing preparation 

from start to finish 
entry of 

subscribers 

A 
Answering telephones 

Classified adon 
of page, editing and 
layout 
Other duties as dresrequired 

Must be able 
self and resero self 

b be 

available d'ly. 

If this is YOU please 
submit your ressorti and 

merto 
The Editor 

'turtle Island News 
P.O. Box 329, 

()hose n. 

ON NOA 1MO 
or Fax: 

(519) 445-0865 

W wish to Monk all 
candidates but only 

[hose granted an 
Interview will be 

contacted. 

Turtle ! Island News 

family day 
Running February 16th 

Tell the community 
what's happening on 

February 21st. 
Contact Amy: 

Tel: 519- 445 -0868 
Fax: 519- 445 -0865 

amy@theturtleislandnews.com 

Want to place a notice or career 
ad? Call: 519-445 -0868 

PSYCHIC FAIR 
JANUARY 28-29-30 

will..-_- SS a 

Civic Centre Brantford 
Admission is good for all three days 

{L 

AIR 
Valentine's Day is almost here! 

Tel: 519-445MB8 ally @tl1SrtlelslanNexs 1111 

NOTICE OF STUDY COMMENCEMENT 
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION 

Detail Design and Class Environmental Assessment Study 
Highway 401 Widening, G.W.P. 4 -00 -00 

THE PROJECT 

The Transportation. onion. IMTr has retained Demean Corporation to carry ouf a Detail Design and Class EnVII011 e MI nssessment 
0lá Study Ìw the reconstruction and widening of 5.5 kilometres or Highway 401 horn 0.5 km west of Regional noel Strmt eesteuly m 
n5 km east of Renie. Road 24M espeer Roan. This project w be design. in hm pans (Pert A and Pad fin Pan,* of the study vi aaamss bntlge 
replacement and ..Iron needs and Pad B of the study w address the widening of Highway am. 

Pi d A insole.) 
Replacement and 

Road 

realignment a 
a radpunampas. 

pn the phwayammppndemaaa. 

mus 
bypass 

rom orna, prao Brossa 

Nat R.nPn.a 
Widening 
Mange lanes ana bylaa 

and 

Highway 5 and at Regional Road 
,. speedR -ver E " 

and railway OverPaes. ana 
Valions men IONS 
overhead 

iV\ "pond 'T,.. THE PROCESS 

9 carrier, oui in accadance rat Clan 

12..01 .tact. is an muons. 
pan 

Pan AO sua, ins APC wi.too be and la MABOlnl'e 
00000et a rats Tm. Plc I0 sc.oled0 2011 Th PIC 

nonunM for the pobme m review and comment on 
aJ CE On. 

mSeNOember 2000 the Transportation Environmenw Ducly Regal FOR for ihw pana non. E niai clwence. M ana 

aybe required m two megn enflons that were not id agha dfnu Me 2008 prefimrnry wort rrmdng lire rai amli... M Ignway 

Clam EA Stuna, a Oesgn ana realiguncnon Non 
gnmem. Upm camgnwr, of the D Design 

and 
rom p Fountain Street bridge e 

(00. will b m a doble fora ao-my gum review padan. rev document s rat publ far a Pus 

Mis ne (Pan eOrden in accoNance with the Class FA Nonfimtlo of the and TESR AddnNUm ...mens and evew Ircetiona will lu published 

COMMENTS 

We are interested In m rd1000011 mllected 

to must the prone. eam inmeetting the requiremennts of he Damonomen. Assessment An 
Comments All information 

collected Ina rdance wish imp dom 

a on sACt. with the exception of personal information all comments wuI become pan of me public recorde 
E 

piinlormatn e amw m 

Please sana cwnmems or moue. regarding this project to my of the felMwing 

P. Eng. 
Consultant Projeçt Manager 
Delian Corporation 
214-1069 Wellington Road South 
Lon.n, ON NOS 
tel: 519.1-8771 o. 247 

e-mail: h....delcan.corn 

011ig r -frtm 

Planning Ecologist Senior evoiett Manager 
Oelmn Corporation Planning 8 

Welling. Road Soot ken NOw 
London, ON NeE 859 Exeter Road 

far 519-881-4.5 tek 51.73.88 
e-mail: cdaucett.delcan.com 

.1 free:1-800-265-0072 
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Classifieds 
BIRTHDAY COMMUNITY EVENTS 

Carrawnya for {limes to advertise your commuraty 

5194459860or e-mail damilrcA@IAeNmtlelananews.nom 1 

NOTICE ANGLICAN PARISH 
FREE TALKS 

JANUARY 26 

FROM 7:110 TO ROO PM at 

Ancestral Voices wellness Conte 
1721 Gìctswood Read Ohswcke a. 

This is a free introductory talk wi th 

the option to resist. for Soaring 

IAPPY BIRTHDAY Crane Qi Gong and/or Meditation DAD 
OOBY)Y called the Graduated Path, 

Love, your family Facilitated by Sheilagh Mercer. 

This is for what ever physical lies 

How me might have, as this not 

only helps IM health remain that 

way yo assists also with varying 
physical limitations. So bring you 

yoga mat or blanket or sit in a 

chair bring your own wheel 

chain ai 

ALL ARE WELCOME 
awn 15 years old and op) 

For info ran Shaagh Mercer 
(905) 527 -8689 

ANGLICAN PARISH OF THE 
SIX NATIONS 
*Wednesday tan 26- 10006m. 

coing prayer at SCPetem Church 

*Wednesday evening at arms s 

- Free Movie Might LOO pm 
*Christ Church, January 30th at 

I000a.m: Po, Luck and Vestry 

Meeting to follow. 
*Wednesday Feb.2 at 10:00a.m. 

- morning prayer at S,.Pacrs Church 
*Wednesday evening at SCPeler. 
Free Movie Night LOMLm. 

BIRTHDAY 
HAPPY 25TH BIRTIMAY 
TO ABRI 
Love, Mom, Daniel, °aime. 
Mark, Darcy, Carry, Doug, 
Gran, Papa, Aunties & Uncles 
and Cousine 
HAVE A GREAT DAY, 

SERVICES 
6NA PRESIDENTIAL 
LIMOUSINE SERVICES 
Ohswcken. ON 
905- 765 -9928 
Callen Pricing. Call in Advance 
www.ónaprealdeomnimo.com 
email: 6NOl.lmo(âgmellsom 
noa 
Prom & GruJUOnOn 

SERVICES 

READINGS 

r SOCIAL 

TROY GREENE IS 

AVAILABLE FOR READINGS 

CALL (905) 768 -4479 
To book an appointment time. 

WANTED 
Arc you looking for Telephone 

and Intsmet Provider, 
Call MegbFOn Connection! 
We f the Best Prier s 

No Contract Required 
CALL 1- 866717 -2111 

PUPPIES WANTED! 
CALL BETTY 2892601519 
Will rescue litters of puppies 
4 weeks and up 
Memo Lon, team them 
eta in the mMt 

FUNDRAISER SOCIAL 
TUSCARORA NATION 
February 12- noon till 10 pm 
Proceeds for Summer Pow Wow 

For Info: 716- 380-2564 

TURKEY SHOOT 
TURKEY SHOOT SUPER 

BOWL SUNDAY FEB.06.11 
AT JOHN 8, VERA MONTUEWS 

(2857 - 3rd Line- between 
Cayuga and Onondaga Rd) 

STARTING 12:30 SHARP 
Contact: Eugene 519- 445 -2491 

Proceeds to Brantford Gulden 

Eagles h."B °Hoek, Guh 

NOTICE 
SNNfLA Coaches Applications 
Deadline Feb. 11 

INTERVIEWS Of necessary) 

PBB 15, 17 LTA. Icvcning) 
Cwo. 5181 be announced Feb.20 

Moms, Dads and Family Members... 

Turtle Island News IS Waving Babies of 2010! 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

P: 445-0868 F:445-0865 
OR E: CLASSIF 14 OgiTlIFTURTLEISLANDA1 . 

Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

Satkahthos 
Satahonhsatat 

Videos, Podcasts, MP3's, 

electronic paper editions, 
photos 

Your only local comprehensive aboriginal 
new media source 

From the four directions to the four directions 

Visit our sae... Advertise.,. 

be seen .. ... be heard... be relevant.. 

www:theturtleìslandnews. corn 

0 you would like tod.awoU yourNEW 2010 BABY, mntael the TurtIe Island News 

phoue1519 1 4 45- 08 6 8laa:1519)445-0503 or eu ,akaleelthetmtleislauduew5.00iu 
Our u0 edlraby I5aue 0 tomuFebruary 2011 

Cost Ica the feature is just $30 with 25 words mew w tom 
orle.SCra photo Or$20 without e photo. 
Please -nda mlfaddrezædal p don.Tlo 

- 
lorpa:Ore aurora giving away a deluxe gift basket )dl. Ine ,o.o..draw 

Cwt.( come. omibwoowelbe locv 

Wish that special someone a 
2/aeeoatéaeá with a Special Message 

on the classified page... 
Choose your art and add your 3 line 

message for 

$10.00 
Nn at ,6 ,d5/ 

ary 26 2011 

Business Directory 
Russell M. 

Raikes 
LL.B. 

Cohen Highlcy 

Indian 
Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 
Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

RECYCLE THIS 
NEWSPAPER 

Vest 
ldutious 

Caress km 

Move 
Features: 

aae 
The 
Learning 

Discovery Charme 

Family Channel WBS, all 
ahonal Networks a more 

Tom best 
ORAN dollar 

is spent here, 
Tel: (519) 445-2981 
Fax: (519) 445 -4084 

Advertise on 

The Turtle Island 
News Daily and 

reach customers 
across Canada 

and the US 

SIX NATIONS 

FIRE EMERGENCY: 445 -2929 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAx: 445-0865 
ADVERTISING DEAL ILL IS 

5 :00 P.61. FRIDAYS 

FOR UP -TO -DATE 

NEWS AND 

SPORTS 

COVERAGE CALL 

TURTLE ISLAND 

NEWS All 

445 -0868 

FAX AT: 

445 -0865 

Y1$Il' OUR WEB 

SITE: 

11wlY.thetnrtleis- 

landnews.com 

SI:BSCRIBF. TO OUR 

OAR\ NEWS INn GET 

I DELIVERED Bl 

EMAIL. OIl TO OUR 

TELL PHONE EVERY 

A' 

111,14 lieti.,, 

Our New 
Phone: 

(905) 765 -7884 

Mon.Fri. 

7:S0 ans 5:00pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

8 RESIDENTIAL 

SANG GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

SULIDOZINO 

To be part of this 
Business Director/ 

Please Call 

519 -445 -0868 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 61' Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA 1M0 

v iddleport 

echaniial 

Moms, Dads and 

family Members... 

Turtle Island News 

is featuring our 

Babies of 2010! 
Deadline for baby info. 

"{you would like to show oil your NEW 2010 BABY, 
contact the Turtle Island News today. 

Phone (519)445-0868, fax (519)445-0865 
or email: .sales @theturtleiplandue:9s.com 

Our 5peeral baby ,sue u5 to ran February 2011 

Cost for the feature is Na $30 510th 25 word, or 1e55 tre photo or $20 wdheut a photo. 

re giving away a deluxe gift basket AI 

Valentine's Day 

is almost here! 

Call us now to he a pail ui our Special 

Tel: 519- 445 -0868 Fax: 519 -445 -OH5 

amy @fhelurlleislandnews.com 
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20 TURTLE ISLAND NEWS January 26, 201 I 

H ... CITIZEN APPOINTMENTS TO HAMILTON COMMITTEES 

Hamilton City Council will be appointing members of the public to fill vacancies on the Committees listed below. Each 
has a specific mandate and helps Council in a unique way. Membership appointments are for four years which is 
the term of Council. Anyone who has submitted an application for previously advertised Committees may also apply 
for these positions. Further information regarding the mandates of these Committees is available on the 
City's website - www.hamilton.ca 

Royal Botanical Gardens 
3 members needed 

Heritage Permit Review Sub -Committee 
8 members needed 

Note: One resident from each of the Hamilton Heritage Conservation Districts: St. Clair Avenue, MacNab Charles, 
St. Clair Boulevard, Durand -Markland, Mill Street (Waterdown) and Hamilton Beach plus two citizens at large. 

Hamilton Aboriginal Advisory Committee 
Up to 15 members needed 

Application forms and additional information are available at the following locations: 

On the City's website - www.hamilton.ca 
City Clerk's Department, Hamilton City Hall, 71 Main Street West, 1st floor 
At all of the Municipal Service Centres [for a location nearest you, please call (905) 546 -CITY (2489)] 

An Orientation Open House will be held on Monday, February 7, 2011 between 4:30 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. in 

Committee Room 192, 1st Floor, City Hall, 71 Main Street West, Hamilton. The purpose of the Open House is to 

outline the scope of the three committees, explain the time commitment and any qualifications that may be required. 
Although attendance is not mandatory, it is strongly encouraged. Applications may be completed and submitted at 

the Orientation Open House. 

The deadline for submission of all applications is Monday, February 14, 2011 at 4:30 p.m. Applications may be 

submitted to the Clerk's Department, any of the Municipal Service Centres or at the Orientation Open House. (Please 
note we cannot accept applications submitted by fax or e- mail.) 

City Council wishes to ensure that its Committees and Local Boards reflect the diverse nature of the City of Hamil- 
ton's population, including women, persons with disabilities, native persons, and racial and ethnic minorities and en- 

courages all residents to consider these opportunities. 

Conflict of interest rules will apply to all citizen members, pursuant to the Municipal Conflict of Interest Act, 
R.S.O., 1990, Chapter M.50, copies of which are available from the Office of the City Clerk. 

For further information regarding these appointments, please contact: 
Ida Bedioui, A.M.C.T.O, Legislative Assistant 

Office of the City Clerk, Hamilton City Hall 
71 Main Street West, 1st Floor 

Hamilton, Ontario L8P 4Y5 
Phone No. (905) 546 -2424 ext. 4605 Email: ida.bedioui @hamilton.ca 

Notice dated: January 26, 2011 

Office of the City Clerk. Hamilton City Hall 
71 Main Street West. 1st Floor 
Hamilton, Ontario L8P 4Y5 
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